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A New View
As Iowa Central Community College opens its new Food
Service Facility; students, staff and visitors will be greeted
by a fresh new approach to serving and design. The 32,000
square-foot building is strategically located between student
dormitories to embrace, rather than redirect, existing traffic
patterns. The arc that connects the main thoroughfare
radiates into a large dining hall to create a sweeping, curved
space in contrast with the rest of the building’s relatively
rectilinear layout.
“The curvature suggests the progression of each new day,” says
project manager Joseph Anderson, A-AIA. “It is an expression
of repeating patterns of light and shadow and the daily cycle
of mealtime and gathering.” Expansive windows provide
ample views to the outdoors as well as the added benefit of
increased energy efficiency due to daylighting.
It’s All About Choice
At the center of it all, a large core servery and kitchen are
designed to provide for a variety of cuisine options. The
dining hall can serve approximately 500 people at one time.
An adjacent conference space will seat about 150, providing
space for additional events and flexibility.
Food court-style stations allow users to pick and choose
different meals while multiple seating configurations offer
variety as well. Large round tables, intimate two person high
tops, and built in booths offer flexibility for regular student
dining as well as larger banquets and events.

Colors and Materials
To keep in line with other recent campus updates, a
sophisticated yet lively color palette is utilized throughout
the Food Service Facility. Instead of covering the interior
top to bottom in school colors, Iowa Central blue is instead
integrated with unexpected accents of gray, taupe, rust,
mustard yellow, and even apple green.
Blonde wood tables and custom logo chairs are highlighted
within a contemporary backdrop of wood grain laminate
panels, mosaic tiles and integrated lighting. Translucent light
panels over the center of the servery suggest a massive skylight
while large exposed trusses in the dining hall give the space a
sense of grandeur.
In partnership with Bergland + Cram Architects, Iowa Central
has designed a truly distinctive space that takes the standard
college cafeteria to the next level. A blend of traditional and
contemporary forms ground the building to the existing vernacular
while offering a vision for the future identity of the campus.
Serving Everyone
Located in a highly visible spot on campus, the Food Service
Facility aims to accommodate Iowa Central’s growing enrollment
while relating more to the flexible demands of the current student
population. Designed to showcase activity both internally and
externally, it links pedestrian movement to the interactions within.
As summarized by interior designer Dana Thomas, IIDA, “We
created a space to enhance the dining experience and to showcase
Iowa Central as a vital, progressive campus.”
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4th Annual Hall of Fame &

Friends and Alumni Event

Iowa Central welcomed ten new members to its Hall of Fame this fall. The
inductees were officially inducted into the Triton Hall of Fame during Iowa
Central’s Alumni Banquet which was the highlight of the 2013 Alumni &
Friends Homecoming Weekend. The banquet included a dinner, silent and
live auction all leading up to the induction ceremony.

2013 Triton Hall of Fame Inductees
Triton Humanitarian Award
Robert J. Halm - Posthumously
Iowa Central, 1966-1989
Art Professor/Artist

Robert J. Halm

Vaughn Bauer

Distinguished Alumni Award
Vaughn Bauer
Iowa Central, 1977
CEO, Bauer Built Manufacturing
Don Olson
Fort Dodge Junior College, 1940
Retired Firestone Executive & Owner, Don Olson Firestone

Don Olson

Thomas G. Schnurr

Thomas G. Schnurr
Iowa Central, 1972
CEO/President, Stark Bank Corp. Ltd.
Madai T. Taylor
Iowa Central, 1987
Artist/Pastor, Agape Church
Julie (Moser)Thorson
Iowa Central, 1993
CEO/President, Friendship Haven

Madai T. Taylor

Julie (Moser) Thorson

Tony Davis

Dana Holland

Brad Schwartzbauer
Iowa Central, 1996 - Baseball
Teacher

In the 1970’s, Fort Dodge began to
experience a loss of industries, jobs
and population. The housing market
dropped from building over 100 homes
a year to none in 1986. During that
same time period maintenance and
improvements on infrastructure was
very minimal.
In the beginning of 2000, we began to
see some stabilization and growth of
the City’s population. In 2006, funding
for infrastructure and other economic
efforts were significantly increased.
Also in 2006, we transitioned to a
City Manager form of Government.
The City, County and Development
Corporations then completed a number
of instrumental visioning and planning
studies. Many of the initiatives from
these studies have been implemented.
The community began to experience
true collaboration and Fort Dodge’s
economy continued to stabilize.

Brad Schwartzbauer

Maurice Bernard Smith

Dodge’s primary commercial passageway.
This catalyst project created a more safe,
functional, and appealing environment.
Over $28 million was invested to generate
a more economically feasible option for
redevelopment and reinvestment.
Another positive step was the creation of the
Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance. This
partnership merged The Webster County
Economic Development Corporation, and
The Greater Fort Dodge Area Chamber of
Commerce. The Convention and Visitors
Bureau and the United Way and Community
Foundation are also supportive members.
We now have an efficient organization
which empowers our leadership to unify
and coordinate economic and community
development efforts that will enhance the
quality of life in Fort Dodge.
In 2011 another step in economic growth
began when Cargill and CJ Bio America
joined Valero in our industrial park West
of town. These two industries have created
nearly 500 jobs and approximately $550
million in capital investment. Many of our
existing industries continue to grow also.
Four of the major employers have created
an additional 100 jobs and $75 million in
capital investment. From January 2011 to
April 2013 there was about $600 million in
investments and 600 jobs created in Webster
County. This is 9.1 percent and 2.7 percent
of the total statewide investment and jobs.

Additional developments within Fort
Dodge include an abundance of
trails, a new aquatic center, middle
school and cancer center. We are
now seeing new housing projects,
retail stores and restaurants.
In Fort Dodge, I believe that we are
mastering our sails and together we will
continue in the right direction. How long
has it been since you have experienced all
that Fort Dodge has to offer? I encourage
you to consider visiting our vibrant
community again. Come discover why we
feel it is a great community in which to
live, work and play!
May the dreams of your past also be
the reality of your future!
I guarantee that we will make you
smile…reflect…and remember.

Dawn Larson

Business Affairs Specialist
City of Fort Dodge

Changes ahead for culinary and Willow Ridge
Since the opening of the new Triton Cafe,
the former dining hall facility located in
the Hansen Center is undergoing a large
renovation project that is expected to be
completed late in the spring.

Maurice Bernard Smith
Iowa Central, 1986 - Football
Orange County Corrections Officer
All money raised during the live and silent auctions at the Alumni Banquet
provide scholarships for Iowa Central students. Make plans to join us for an
evening of fun and at the same time help Iowa Central students. Our 2014
Alumni & Friends Banquet will be on October 4th. Nominations for the next
Hall of Fame class will open this spring - watch our website for further details!

One of my favorite quotes reminds
me that I cannot change the direction
of the wind but I can always adjust
my sails to reach the right destination.
After moving back to Fort Dodge about
7 years ago, I quickly realized that Fort
Dodge had truly readjusted their sails.

In 2009, projects for the Corridor
Redevelopment Initiative started on
5th Ave South or US 20, which is Fort

Athletic Award
Tony Davis
Iowa Central, 1998 - Wrestling
Teacher
Dana Holland
Iowa Central, 2001 - Wrestling
Pharmaceutical Sales Territory Manager

Around Town

The new Culinary Center will have two
kitchen classrooms for the programs
food preparation lab courses, a baking
lab for all of our baking and pastry
courses, and a 102 seat mini learning
kitchen auditorium that will be fitted
with a demonstration kitchen that will
allow for lecture classes and cooking

demonstrations, similar to what you might
see the popular cooking shows on The Food
Network. Each one of the four classrooms
will have four 55 inch television screens,
designed to create an engaging and open
learning environment for our students.
This new facility will allow Iowa Central
to introduce a new diploma program in
the fall of 2014. The one year Baking and
Pastry Arts program will include courses in
Cake Decorating, Chocolate Confections,
International Breads, Jams, jellies and
Preservatives and creative Desserts.

Beginning February 1st, the Willow Ridge
facility will become fully student run. The
Culinary Arts, Restaurant, and Hospitality
students will prepare and serve an extensive
menu four nights a week, Tuesday through
Friday, from 5:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. Sunday
Brunch will run from
9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m..
These two facilities
make Iowa Central’s
programs second to
none. Bon Apetite!

Fear not! The Iowa Central Career Services office is here to help. Leave the heavy
lifting to us. You just need to show-up. But show-up where? For starters, try our
Spring Career Fair | Health Care – March 7th, Business & Industry – March 26th.

Program Spotlight
on Health Sciences

You will not want to miss this great opportunity to meet actual human beings from
real employers with whom you’d like to work. Plus, don’t worry; attending a career
fair is easy. By quickly dismissing some common career fairs myths you’ll be ready
to shine at the upcoming Career Fair.

by Trina Staton, Dean of Health Sciences
Everyone will come into contact with
some type of health care within their
lives. Whether it is through a family
member, friend, or oneself, you will
have this experience. Many changes
within the health care arena have
occurred and will continue to progress
throughout the years. Technology,
insurance payment plans, as well as
Obama Care have and will impact how
health care is delivered.
Projection for the need of health care
professionals continues to grow. The
latest Economic News Release from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics demonstrated
health care continues to grow with
having added an additional 20,000
jobs in November 2012. Even through
the economic recession, health care
has continued to see job growth. It is
expected that employment within health
care will be driven by technological
advances in patient care, which has
enabled a larger number of health
problems to be treated as well as with

the emphasis placed on preventative care,
health care delivery will change as well.
According to the Economic News Release,
some of the fastest growing occupations
projected from 2012 to 2022 will be
personal and home health aides, diagnostic
medical sonographers, and dental hygiene.
One of the occupations with the largest
projected number of job openings due to
growth and replacement for 2012 to 2022
will be registered nurses.
In order to meet these projections,
education and training of individuals
in health care is greatly needed. Iowa
Central Community College health
sciences programs continue to provide high
quality education and training for those
individuals seeking to become a health care
professional. Iowa Central’s Health Science
programs have a greater than 90% pass
rates in national certification or licensure.
All of the Health Sciences programs are
accredited with an outside agency.

Iowa Central has updated and
remodeled the health science program
areas. The allied health programs were
moved to the Bio-Health Science (BHS)
building in 2010. The health programs
located in the BHS building are Medical
Assistant, Radiologic Technology, and
the Medical Laboratory Technician.
The Laboratory Technician and
Radiologic Technology programs
have labs located off the classroom in
which students work with the instructor
on clinical skills before going out to
the health care facilities during their
schooling. We have actual X-ray
equipment so students can practice their
techniques and positioning. The Medical
Assistant program’s lab is located within
the classroom, where the lab is set up to
simulate a medical clinic patient room.
In the Applied Science and Technology
(AST) building, we have Dental
Hygiene, Fire Science, Nursing, and
EMT/Paramedic health programs.
Iowa Central’s Dental Hygiene Clinic
provides an on-site clinic for the Dental
Hygiene students to care for clients and
their teeth. The Dental Hygiene clinic
is available for Iowa Central students,
faculty and staff as well as the public.
Students are overseen by the Dental
Hygiene instructors as well as an on-site
dentist during clinic hours.
The Fire Science students receive hands
on training with use of Iowa Central’s
Burn Tower. The Burn Tower provides
simulated fire experiences for our students
as well as on-going training for local
firefighters. The Fire Science students
also receive training on management of
fires in airplanes and trains.
Iowa Central’s simulation lab is
currently located on the 2nd floor
of the AST. The simulation lab

has life-size mannequins which are
controlled by a computer to simulate
patient conditions or scenarios. The
mannequins breathe, can seizure,
and even can be filled with simulated
blood for starting IVs. The vision is to
expand the simulation lab to include a
birthing mom and newborn as well as
a simulated ambulance and apartment
setting. The new mannequins and
setting will enable us to better prepare
the nursing and the EMT/Paramedic
students. Many of the current students
enjoy simulation experience. They
are able to obtain life-like experiences
in a controlled setting that they may
never see during their assigned clinical
hours at a health care facility. With
the vision of expansion, our goal is to
be able to provide on-going training
and competencies for area health care
facilities and their staff as well.
In collaboration with Greene
County Medical Center in Jefferson,
Iowa Central has the equipment
to train students on “TeleHealth”.
TeleHealth provides health care
services and information through
telecommunications technology. While
utilizing Telehealth at the bedside,
the nurse and the patient can video
conference with a physician or a
specialist while having the technology for
the physician to listen to lung or heart
sounds and transmit medical images
for diagnosis. Iowa Central received
the equipment in fall 2013, and will be
utilizing the simulation lab this spring.
With a strong commitment and
succession plan, the Iowa Central
Health Sciences Programs will continue
to provide high quality education to
train health care professionals to meet
the changes in health care as well as the
demand for a competent work force.

Career Fairs
at Iowa Central

Myth # 1: Career Fairs are only for 2nd year students seeking a job.

This is by far the most dangerous of all career fair myths. The reality is that all current
students & alumni should attend career fairs. Career Fairs are not only excellent places to find
jobs but they are also one of the best places to network, get leads on internships and, best of
all, learn more about specific jobs and industries.
For alumni looking for a career change use the event as one of many touch points to land
your dream career. The value you get from the career fair is the opportunity to make a
personal connection, which is not possible when just submitting your résumé online. The
career fair is also a great way to discover new companies, ask questions, get career advice, and
meet other candidates that are also on the job hunt.

Myth # 2: Bring a few resumes.*

Don’t bring a few resumes. Bring a lot of resumes. Bring more resumes than you think you’ll
need. Bring enough for two fairs. Running out of resumes, or not handing over a resume
because you are saving that precious last one for later is a tremendous loss. Recycling is
acceptable; missing a job opportunity is not.
* NOTE: The world of career development is currently in a state of flux and there are
significantly different levels of “technological advancement” among employers. Some
employers will most likely not want a hard copy of your resume. Instead, they will instruct
you to go to their website and complete their online application process.

Myth # 3: “I have no idea what to say to the recruiters.”

Let’s crush this myth right now. You’ve got what it takes. And if you don’t, don’t worry,
because here’s the perfect recruiter pick-up line. First and foremost, smile. Psychologists have
proven that people who smile are better liked than those who don’t. Second, identify yourself
by name - pretty easy so far. And the final step ask “What type of positions do you have for an
Iowa Central student/alumni with a major/background/skills/interest in X?” There you have
it. The conversation should be safely underway.

Myth # 4: It’s a hassle to research and figure out which companies will be
attending the fairs.
Even a little preparation can make the difference between a successful and an unsuccessful
Career Fair.
Once you’ve learned who will be attending the fair, GOOGLE the employers you are
interested in. It cannot be stressed enough that even a little preparation can make the
difference between a successful or an unsuccessful Career Fair.

Myth # 5: Jeans, hooded sweatshirts, goatees and multiple face piercings
are impressive to recruiters.
Granted, college is the time to express yourself before you sell out to corporate America
to pay off your school loans. And, of course, it is your right to dress however you please.
However, if you can bear the thought of conforming for just a few hours, even remotely
professional attire (khakis and a dress shirt) will send a positive signal to employers that
you’re serious about finding a job or internship.

Career fairs are one of the most potent weapons in your job finding arsenal; don’t be
afraid to use them. If you still have questions or concerns, visit the Career Services
office (AST 118) and take advantage of the services we have to offer.
We hope to see you there.

Meet the cast
Chad: Jacob Bennett
By Teresa Jackson, Director of Theatre
The Performing Arts Department recently held auditions for the one event which
incorporates all the elements of the department—theatre, dance, vocal and instrumental
music—their Spring Musical. This year finds the team heading up an exciting show which
opened on Broadway in 2005: All Shook Up. Since then, the script has undergone revisions
to make it more accessible to regional theatre, colleges and high schools across the country.
The story line is based on William Shakespeare’s comedy, Twelfth Night, and creatively
weaves the music of Elvis into a fun-filled, feel-good, falling-in-love kind of show. The iconic
tunes—from Heartbreak Hotel, Love Me Tender, Don’t Be Cruel and Can’t Help Falling in
Love—will transport many down memory lane.
The show’s setting spans a mere 24 hour period in the summer of 1955, in a small younever-heard-of-it town somewhere in the Midwest. The musical is packed with amazing
dance sequences, absolutely lovely ballads and comic entanglements—just the right
combination to survive an Iowa winter. One of the most delightful elements of the show is
the weaving of numerous love triangles which occur with almost every character onstage.
Love is, of course, a universal theme and when combined with the lyrics of an Elvis tune,
well, the comedy becomes tongue-in-cheek and poignant at the same time.
As always, the talented Iowa Central students will be carefully guided
by Iowa Central’s directors, and
together, they consistently wow our
community’s audiences. We expect
this year to be no exception!
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Natalie Haller: Tara Jackson
Jim Haller: Eddie Shimkat
Sylvia: Anna Wulfekuhler
Lorraine: Emily Garst

1

3
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THE TRITON NATION!

Dennis: Dakota Demery
Miss Sandra: Jade Green
Mayor Matilda Hyde: Courtney Skeens
Dean Hyde: Nolan Mitchell
Sheriff Earl: Daniel Peet
Core Ensemble:
Samantha Lennon
Travis Ness
Daisy Nottleman
Adam Haukap
Melanie Philavanh
Khari Brown
Chelsea Egger
Sebastian Jansen
Backstage Singers:
Jacob Amhof
Megan Lowe		
Dynastacius Collins
Alyssa Nagel
Alarick Seuferer
Erin Anderson
Haylee Oswald
Techies/Townspeople:		
Chris Pilling
Jacob Deuel
Alex Sudbrock
Josh Barkley
Kelso Breitsprecher
Nick Dosland
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Statue Ensemble:
Danyelle Myers
Miranda Simpson
Lois Guthrie-McCoy
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1

Volleyball Sophomore Night honorees,
Shelby Schindler and Caitlen Poppen.

2

A National Championship for the
Men’s Half Marathon team!

3

Women’s golf having some fun
during a fall meet.

4

Women’s Soccer finished the
season with a 13-3-1 record.

5

Men’s Cross Country finished 2nd
at the National Championships.

6

Women’s Cross Country win the
National Title on their home course.

7

Men’s Soccer gets ready for a
home meet at Harlan Rogers.

8

Triton Rodeo hosted our annual
Triton Stampede in October.

9

Triton Cheer in full force at the
National Cross Country meet.

9

Mark your calendars
for March 5-8!

10

Tickets are available
at the Iowa Central
Bookstore!

Follow Triton Athletics
online at www.ictritons.com

10

Triton Football celebrates winning
the 2013 Graphic Edge Bowl!

Real
Estate
Cash Gifts
Giving Back
SavingsBonds Wills
To Our Foundation

Appreciated Securities

You Don’t Have to be Wealthy, Just Willing.

Proud
to be a

In life, most people require some kind of assistance, whether it’s physical or financial.
Maybe you were given a scholarship that made the dream of college possible.

Charitable organizations like Iowa Central Community College Foundation need assistance from people like you to
continue their mission. More than 80 percent of Americans contribute to nonprofits throughout their lifetime. But,
according to research, only around eight percent continue this support through a charitable bequest. By making bequests
and other “planned gifts” you can assure Iowa Central stays strong in the future.

Our “Introduction to Gerontology” class joined
Friendship Haven residents for an exercise class.

Leaders from CJ BioAmerica stopped to see the fire
tower and rail car that was donated earlier this Fall.

Performing Arts students sang for a large crowd at our
annual Veteran’s Day program.

Iowa Central employees joined in the holiday spirit on
“Ugly Sweater Day”.

Dr. Kinney visits with students at our Aviation Program
Open House at the Webster City Airport.

Iowa Central unveiled a new tv campaign this fall - it was
a great learning experience for the students.

Dental Hygiene students and staff handed out dental
products to attendees of our “Share What You Wear” event.

Cross Country athletes assisted the residents of
Friendship Haven at their annual 1K campus walk.

Body builder and inspirational speaker, Nick Scott, was
on campus this fall to speak to our students.

Gary Eischeid from POET stopped to tour and visit with
our fire science students at the fire tower.

Culinary students prepared the meal for Fort Dodge
Ford’s annual Thankgiving Dinner.

Over 300 area 3rd graders joined us on campus for our
annual 3rd Grade Carnival.

What better way to say thanks to the organization that had an impact on your life than to make a contribution from your
estate through a bequest? Gifts large and small make a difference. Charitable giving is not only for the wealthy.
Will you consider a planned gift if we show you how?
For more information, please contact Laurie Hendricks, Vice President of Development at
515-574-1145, or at hendricks@iowacentral.edu.

Do you have any photo memories you’d like to share? What are you up to? Tell us and you may become our next feature!
To subscribe/unsubscribe from Triton Pride, email us at hendricks@iowacentral.edu or rustvold@iowacentral.edu

Iowa Central Community College
One Triton Circle
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

UpcomingEvents

Visit www.iowacentral.edu and www.ictritons.com for complete event schedules.

February

March

April

8

Women’s Basketball vs. Iowa Lakes
1:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

5

Spring Musical - “All Shook Up”
9:00 AM - Decker Auditorium

1

Night of Improv
7:00 PM - TBA

8

Men’s Basketball vs. Iowa Lakes
3:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

6

Spring Musical - “All Shook Up”
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium

6

Dr. Mary Sula Linney
International Focus Series Event
1:00 PM - Career Education Building

15 Women’s Basketball vs. Southeastern
1:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

7

Spring Musical - “All Shook Up”
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium

22 Women’s Basketball vs. Ellsworth
1:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

7

Women’s Basketball Regional Tourn.
TBA - Hodges Fieldhouse

22 Men’s Basketball vs. Ellsworth
3:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

8

Spring Musical - “All Shook Up”
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium

26 Women’s Basketball vs. DMACC
1:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

8

Women’s Basketball Regional Tourn.
TBA - Hodges Fieldhouse

26 Men’s Basketball vs. DMACC
3:00 PM - Hodges Fieldhouse

14 Senior Visit Day
9:00 AM - Hodges Fieldhouse
22 Baseball vs. DMACC
12:00 PM - Ed Barbour Field
23 Baseball vs. DMACC
12:00 PM - Ed Barbour Field

10 Percussion Ensemble Concert
7:00 PM - Student Resource Center
11 Senior Visit Day
9:00 AM - Hodges Fieldhouse
23 Junior Visit Day
9:00 AM - Hodges Fieldhouse
24 Showcase 2014 Concert
1:00 PM - Decker Auditorium
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium
25 Showcase 2014 Concert
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium
28 Iowa Central Student Art Show Opens
Triton Art Gallery

27 “Curtain Call”
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium
28 “Curtain Call”
7:00 PM - Decker Auditorium

Iowa Central COMMUNITY COLLEGE
@IowaCentral

